. In 1992,a subgroupof an AGARDfluid dynamics panel (Working Group 18) was formedto addressissuesconcerned with and related to blunt bodywake flowfields. One of the stated experimental objectivesof the ensuingactivity wasto examinereal gaseffects in the presenceof a stronglyexpandedwake flow behinda 70°blunted cone. Non-intrusive flow diagnostics suchas PlanarLaserInduced Fluorescence (PLIF) or Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) of NitrousOxide(NO)were to be usedto measurerotationaltemperature in the nearwake. Surfacemeasurements along the modelforebody,base, and support sting wereplannedto helpquantifyblunt-bodyshear layer separation, turning angle, wake establishment/unsteadiness, andwakeclosure in the presenceof flows exhibiting real gas behavior. The experimentsalsowereto help assessand quantify the performance of wind tunnels capableof producingreal gas flows. The tests wereto be conducted at a common testconditionin several of the world'spremiere hypervelocity shock tunnels:the piston-driven shocktunnel at DLR-Gottingen(HEG), the Large Energy National Tunnel (LENS) at Cubric/Calspan, andthe 42-in,shocktunnel at NASAAmes (deactivatedprior to tests). To date, non-intrusivemeasurements have been attempted at HEG but with very limited success (Rosenhauer,1994) . Fortunately, surfacemeasurements madein thesefacilities have met with greatersuccessand several continuum high-enthalpy experimental and computationalstudieshave resulted (Kastell et. al., 1994 (Kastell et. al., , 1995 Holden, 1994; Holden et. al., 1995; Gochberg et al., 1996) .
It was recognized within the AGARD18 activity that alongwith real gaseffects,shear layertransitionto turbulencewouldhavea first orderinfluenceonthenearwakeflow field, and in particular, the heating associatedwith reattachment. Furthermore, for a given test gas, the separationof thesepotential viscous effectsfromrealgaseffectswouldbe difficult, if not impossible,to achievefrom shocktunnel tests alone. A brief review of the relevant experimental literature on the subjectof shear layer reattachmentindicated that the peak heat transfer associatedwith an impinging transitionalshearlayer couldbe muchhigher than when the separated flow is entirely laminar or turbulent (Baker, 1966) . Unfortunately,most blunt-bodycomputational studies in the literature do not address the issueof shearlayertransitionbut rather focus on forebody transition from laminar to turbulent flowprior to separation (Mitcheltree, 1995; Laurien, 1995) . In an attempt to experimentallyidentify and separate wake viscouseffectsand wake flow establishment factorsfrompotentialreal gaseffectsobserved by Kastell andHorvath(1994) ,a set of tests (on the samemodel)was conducted at NASA Langleyat Mach10 and 6 in two conventional low enthalpy blowdown wind tunnels to complimentthe high enthalpy, hypervelocity Mach10testsconducted at HEGandLENS.
The purpose of the conventional hypersonic testsat Langleywas to obtain both flow fieldand surfacemeasurements for a fully establishedwake flow in a well characterized free-stream.The objectiveof this paper is to presentresults from wake flow field surveys conducted in the NASALaRC 20-InchMach 6 wind tunnel andto determinethe state of the shearlayer and to quantify its position and growth. Near wake surface heat transfer measurementsare presented to evaluate viscousshear layer effects on reattachment heating. Measuredheating distributions are compared to laminarNavierStokes predictions. (Kidd, 1994; Wieting, 1987 Pitot pressure was measuredusing a transducer rated for a maximumpressureof 20 psia to accommodate any unanticipatedhigh pressuresassociated with the shearlayer recompression processor tunnel unstart loads. Duringthe traverse,the probewas steppedin incrementsof 0.003-in. with a dwellpoint at eachpositionselectedto allow the local pressureto settle. The probe position was determined from a known reference point on the modeland the traverse stations (for both hot-wire and pitot surveys) preprogrammed prior to a run. While no attemptwasmadeto correctfor misalignments dueto windonloadingduringa run (model and survey support systems are independent), schlierenobservations suggested little relative movement.
Schlieren videos(30frames/sec) and still photographs(spark duration of 5nsec)were madeof eachrun for visualizationof the flow field. Whennecessary, digital enhancements of the schlierenimages were performedusing commercial softwareto bring out detailsof the nearwakeflow field.
A constant temperature hot wire anemometer wasutilized to providefluctuating voltagemeasurements and spectrato assess the state of the shearlayer. The locationsof the hot wire surveys were selected to correspond to the pitot measurement stations. Time histories of the instantaneousvoltage fluctuations provided qualitative information regardingthe distributionofr.m.s,energy.The constanttemperatureanemometer consisted of a 5 _m diameter Platinum-Rhodiumwire operatedat an overheat ratio of approximately 1 and sampledat 500 kHz. A morecomplete description of the acquisition system and analysis techniquescan be found in Spina (1994) .
Forebody surface temperature measurements were obtained using commercially available 0.031-in. diameter Chromel-constantan coaxial surface thermocouples that were press fit into the model wall. The model contoured junctionwas formed at the sensing surfaceby blending Fig. 19a-d . Outside of the shearlayerFig. 19a,the fluctuationsaresmall. As the wire entersthe shearlayer, Fig. 19b , the signalbecomes intermittentwith occasional voltagedropswhich indicate times when the flowis decelerated. This behavioris consistent with turbulent signalswhen enteringa shear layer. Towardthe middle of the shearlayer, Fig. 19c , the flow fluctuations increase in amplitude. As the wire departs the shear layer, Fig. 19d (seeYee, 1987) to the minimumvaluewhichstill alloweda stable solutionto be computedacrossthe bow shock wave. The results fromthis investigation(not shown) indicated that the stagnation point heatingobtainedwith thefine gridincreased by 6 percentas the entropycorrection parameter was reducedto its minimum value. At the sametime,the localizedheatingpeakfoundat the model shoulder decreased by approximately 6 percent. These percentages do not truly represent an expected uncertaintyas the large numerical dampingutilized in this parametric study are not routinely employed. The computed wakeheatingandbaseflow features were not affected as the artificial viscosity levelswerevaried.
Based on the present grid sensitivity study it has been concludedthat accurate solutions have been achieved. The small differences in heating predictedbetweenthe mediumand fine grid at the stagnationpoint and model shoulder are comparable to conclusions from a blunt body grid sensitivity study performed by Mosset. al. (1993) .From an engineering perspective,the computed heatingdistributionobtainedwith the fine grid represents a conservative estimation. Extrapolationto finer meshes wouldyield lower predictedheating at the forebodystagnation point and shoulder. The magnitudeof the shearlayerreattachment heatingpeak on the sting did not change between solutions obtainedwith the mediumandfinegrids. 
